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A class of test statistics are proposed for sparse tables with ordered categories. It is shown
that for different testing situations these test statistics asymptotically more powerful tests than
Pearson’s chi-square.
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1. Introduction
Sparse contingency tables are often encountered in practice, i.e., when there are
many cells with counts 0 and 1 (see Haberman [5]). This often happens when the
number of cells kn is not small compared to the total number of observations n: It is
well known that sparseness creates problems in the analysis and many authors
including Bishop et al. [2], Aitchinson and Aitken [1], Titterington [12], Simonoff [10]
and Burman [4] have been concerned with smoothing such tables in order to avoid
the problems associated with sparseness.
In the literature there are basically three methods for smoothing sparse tables and
they are known as the pseudo-Bayes method [2], the kernel method [4,6] and the
penalized likelihood method [10,11]. Burman [4] considered a version of smoothing
sparse tables with ordered categories and it turned out that such smoothed estimates
perform better than the raw cell proportions under the squared error loss.
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Here we will be concerned with a number of testing problems in sparse tables
where one or more categories are ordered. One usually gets such tables because of
the fairly common practice of discretization of continuous data. However, in many
other cases the categories could be ordered in a fairly natural way, e.g. a trait (or
traits) of a subject is evaluated on a discrete scale of 1–5 by a group of judges.
In this paper, we deal with the problem of testing when the number of cells kn-N
as n-N: We show that for testing independence in two- or three-way tables or for
testing conditional independence of two factors given the third in a three-way table,
test statistics based on our smoothed estimates are asymptotically more powerful
than Pearson’s chi-square tests. The reason we can construct tests which are more
powerful than Pearson’s chi-square is that we use the nice feature that some of the
categories are ordered. Even though we discuss the case where all the categories are
ordered, the theory of this paper is valid for those cases where some of the categories
are ordered and some are not. In such cases we smooth along the categories which
are ordered. The assumption of ordered categories is made in this paper because
smoothing is done by averaging over neighboring cells. However, smoothing can be
carried out as long as the ‘‘neighboring’’ cells have similar probabilities and in that
case, the main conclusions of this paper will remain valid.
All throughout this paper the sampling scheme is assumed to be multinomial.
However, all the results presented here are true for Poisson sampling too.
In Section 2, we discuss in detail the topic of test of independence in a two-way
table and present a test based on our smoothed estimates which is much more
powerful than Pearson’s chi-square. In Section 3, we present some technical results
for proving the results in Section 2. In Section 4, we deal with the problems of testing
independence and conditional independence in a three-way table. We present the
main results (without proofs to save space) which again show the superiority of our
test statistics over Pearson’s chi-square. Finally, we write down the proofs of our
results in Section 5.
2. Tests of independence in a two-way table
In this section, we will discuss the test of independence in a two-dimensional table
with kn ¼ k1n  k2n cells. We consider here the case when both the categories are
ordered. For notational simplicity, we will drop the subscript ‘‘n’’ from k1n; k2n; etc.
We will show here that a test statistic based on the smoothed estimates of the cell
probabilities is asymptotically more powerful than Pearson’s chi-square statistic
under a fairly general class of local alternatives. It must be pointed out that all these
are true only when the categories of at least one factor are ordered, and the data is
sparse enough (i.e., the number of cells is large). However, for simplicity, we will
discuss only the case when the categories of both the factors are ordered. The
remaining case (i.e., categories of only one factor are ordered) is not difﬁcult to
understand if one goes through the results of this section. As we have pointed out
earlier the results here are true for both multinomial and Poisson sampling even
though we discuss only the former case.
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Our basic model is fnij: 1pipk1; 1pjpk2g is multinomial with the expected cell
means fnpijg: For 1pipk1; 1pjpk2; letX
j
nij ¼ ni:;
X
i
nij ¼ n:j;
X
j
pij ¼ pi:;
X
i
pij ¼ p:j ;
pˆij ¼ nij=n; pˆi: ¼ ni:=n; pˆ:j ¼ n:j=n: ð2:1Þ
Now let us describe the null and the alternative hypotheses in symbols. The null and
the local alternative hypotheses are
H0 : pij ¼ pi:p:j; Hn : pij ¼ pi:p:j þ gnhij ; ð2:2Þ
where
P
i hij ¼
P
j hij ¼ 0 for all i and j; and gn-0: The rate at which gn converges to
zero depends on the statistic under consideration.
For testing our null hypothesis we will consider three test statistics two of which
are
w21 ¼
X
ðnij  npˆi:pˆ:jÞ2=ðnpˆi:pˆ:jÞ; Sn ¼
X
ðnij  npˆi:pˆ:jÞ2: ð2:3Þ
In order to deﬁne the third statistic we need a little more work. We will assume that
the cell probabilities are a discretized version of a continuous density p on ½0; 1
2; i.e.,
for 1pipk1; 1pjpk2;
pij ¼
Z
Aij
pðx1; x2Þ dx1 dx2; ð2:4Þ
where Aij ¼ ðði  1Þ=k1; i=k1
  ððj  1Þ=k2; j=k2
: Formulation (2.4) above has been
used before by Bishop et al. [2], Morris [7,8] and Burman [4]. It is well known that
fpˆij ¼ nij=ng are the maximum likelihood estimates of fpijg: However, it was proved
in [4] that a smoothed version p˜ij ’s of pˆij ’s give much better estimates of pij’s than pˆij ’s
themselves under appropriate conditions of smoothness on the cell probabilities.
Speciﬁcally, p˜ij’s are deﬁned as weighted averages of the raw cell proportions of the
neighboring cells. We will present the simplest possible weights here. Let b ¼ bn be a
sequence of positive numbers converging to zero such that minðk1b; k2bÞ-N: Let w
be a density function vanishing outside ½1; 1
: We will use the expression ½k1b
 to
denote the integer part of k1b: Let,
W
ðlÞ
j ¼
Z ðjþ:5Þ=ð½kl b
þ:5Þ
ðj:5Þ=ð½kl b
þ:5Þ
wðuÞ du j ¼ kl ;y; kl ; l ¼ 1; 2: ð2:5Þ
Let us ﬁrst note that W
ðlÞ
j is zero whenever jjj4½klb
: For l ¼ 1; 2; and i ¼ 1;y; kl ;
let
W
ðlÞ
i;j ¼
W
ðlÞ
j =
P
1ptpkl W
ðlÞ
it; j ¼ i  kl ;y; i  1; i ¼ 1;y; kl ;
0 otherwise:
(
ð2:6Þ
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Whenever ½klb
oipkl  ½klb
 , we have
P
1ptpkl W
ðlÞ
it ¼ 1 and W ðlÞi;j ¼ W ðlÞj : For
1pi1pk1; 1pi2pk2; k1pj1pk1 and k2pj2pk2; deﬁne
Wði1;i2Þðj1;j2Þ ¼ W ð1Þi1;j1W
ð2Þ
i2;j2
: ð2:7Þ
Let us now deﬁne our smoothed estimates. For 1pipk1 and 1pjpk2; deﬁne
p˜i: ¼
X
t
pˆt:W
ð1Þ
i;it; p˜:j ¼
X
t
pˆ:tW
ð2Þ
j;jt;
p˜ij ¼
X
t1;t2
pˆt1t2Wði;jÞ;ðit1;jt2Þ: ð2:8Þ
Like the boundary kernels used in nonparametric density estimation, the weights
W
ð1Þ
i;j ; Wði1;i2Þ;ðj1;j2Þ; etc. have been constructed in such a way that near the
boundaries of the table, smoothing is done as a proper weighted average of the
neighboring observed cell proportions. The following two examples will clarify this
further.
Example 2.1. Let w be the density of the uniform distribution on ½1; 1
: Denote
½k1b
 by m1 and an easy calculations will show that
W
ð1Þ
j ¼
1=ð2m1 þ 1Þ; j ¼ m1;y; m1;
0 otherwise:
(
We will now ﬁnd the weights W
ð1Þ
i;j for this example. Only the nonzero values
are given below and it will be understood that the values are zero elsewhere.
Fairly simple calculations will show that the weights W
ð1Þ
i;j are as follows when
m1pk1=2:
W
ð1Þ
i;j ¼
1=ðm1 þ iÞ; j ¼ m1;y; i  1; 1pipm1;
1=ð2m1 þ 1Þ; j ¼ m1;y; m1; m1oipk1  m1;
1=ðk1 þ m1 þ 1 iÞ; j ¼ i  k1;y; m1; k1  m1oipk1:
8><
>:
It is now easy to see how W
ð2Þ
i;j and Wði1;i2Þ;ðj1;j2Þ can be constructed using similar
techniques.
Example 2.2. Consider the density wðuÞ ¼ 1 juj on ½1; 1
: As in the last example
we will write down the weights W
ð1Þ
i;j only. Let m1 be the same as in the last example
and D ¼ 2½k1b
 þ 1: Then,
W
ð1Þ
j ¼
ð2D  1Þ=D2; j ¼ 0;
ð2D  4jjjÞ=D2; 1pjjjpm1;
0 otherwise:
8><
>:
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Assuming m1pk1=2; the weights W ð1Þi;j are as follows (only the nonzero values are
reported):
W
ð1Þ
i;j ¼
W
ð1Þ
j =ð1 0:5fð2i  D  1Þ=Dg2Þ; j ¼ m1;y; i  1; 1pipm1;
W
ð1Þ
j ; j ¼ m1;y; m1; m1oipk1  m1;
W
ð1Þ
j =ð1 0:5fð2k1  2i þ 1 DÞ=Dg2Þ; j ¼ i  k1;y; m1; k1  m1oipk1:
8>><
>>:
The third statistic we consider here is
T1n ¼ nkb2
X
ðp˜ij  p˜i:p˜:jÞ2: ð2:9Þ
Selection of data dependent choice of the bandwidth b has been discussed in [4].
Before we describe the main results, let us point out that in formulation (2.4), the null
and the alternative hypotheses are
pðx1; x2Þ ¼ p1ðx1Þp2ðx2Þ; pðx1; x2Þ ¼ p1ðx1Þp2ðx2Þ þ gnhðx1; x2Þ;
where p1 and p2 are two continuous densities on ½0; 1
 and h is a continuous
function on ½0; 1
2 with the property that R hðu; x2Þ du ¼ R hðx1; uÞ du ¼ 0; for all x1
and x2:
Now we will discuss the main results and see how by using the statistic T1n we get a
more powerful test for independence than Pearson’s chi-square. We can show that
under some regularity conditions (Theorem 2.1 and Lemma 2.2),
under H0; b
1ðT1n  m1nÞ þ A1n-LNð0; 2C1Þ;
under Hn; b
1ðT1n  m1nÞ þ A1n-LNða1; 2C1Þ; with gn ¼ ðnbÞ1=2;
where m1n; A1n and C1 depend on pi:’s, p:j’s and the weight function w: The
constant a1 depends on hij’s, pi:’s, p:j’s and the weight function w:
Let b1n ¼ 2k þ
P
1=ðnpi:p:jÞ: Under some conditions (see Theorem 2.4 and
Lemma 2.5),
under H0; fw21  ðk1  1Þðk2  1Þg=b1=21n þ B1n-LNð0; 1Þ;
under Hn; fw21  ðk1  1Þðk2  1Þg=b1=21n þ B1n-LNðb1; 1Þ; with gn ¼ b1=41n =
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
;
where B1n depends on pi:’s and p:j’s and b1 depends on hij’s, pi:’s and p:j’s. Noting
that b1nX2k; we conclude that the test in (2.9) is asymptotically more powerful than
Pearson’s chi-square test since
ðk1=4= ﬃﬃﬃnp ÞðnbÞ1=2 ¼ k1=4b1=2 ¼ ðk1bÞ1=4ðk2bÞ1=4-N:
Let us now consider the statistic Sn: Let tn ¼ 2n2ð
P
p2i :Þð
P
p:2j Þ þ n: Then under
appropriate conditions (see Theorem 2.6 and Lemma 2.7),
under H0; ðSn  DnÞ= ﬃﬃﬃﬃtnp -LNð0; 1Þ;
under Hn; ðSn  DnÞ= ﬃﬃﬃﬃtnp -LNð %a; 1Þ; with gn ¼ ðkt1=2n Þ1=2=n:
Here Dn depends on pi:’s and p:j’s and %a depends on hij’s, pi:’s and p:j ’s. Unlike the
case where the ratios of gn’s corresponding to w
2
1 and T1n converge to inﬁnity, the
ratios of the gn’s corresponding to w
2
1 and Sn stay bounded between two positive
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constants under fairly general assumptions (see Remark 2.2 at the end of this
section). So when because of spareness of data we have problems in deﬁning
Pearson’s chi-square we may use the statistic Sn given in (2.3). Let us now see how
b1n and tn look like in two simple examples where the cell probabilities pij ’s are
speciﬁed under the assumption of independence.
Example 2.3. If pij ¼ 1=k; then b1n ¼ 2k þ n1k2 and tn ¼ 2n2k1 þ n: In this case,
the test in (2.9) is asymptotically more powerful than Pearson’s chi-square test if
ð2k þ n1k2Þb2-N:
Example 2.4. Let pij ¼ ðk1  1þ 2iÞðk2  1þ 2jÞ=ð4k2Þ: Then it can be shown that
b1n is approximately equal to 2k þ n1k2ðlog 3Þ2 and tn ¼ 2ð13=12Þ2n2k1 þ n: Once
again, our proposed test statistic in (2.9) is asymptotically more powerful than the
chi-square test if ½2k þ n1k2ðlog 3Þ2
b2-N:
Before we proceed to present our results, we will ﬁx some notations for
convenience. Let
pijðwÞ ¼
X
pt1t2Wði;jÞ;ðit1;jt2Þ;
pi:ðwÞ ¼
X
pt:W
ð1Þ
i;it; pi:ðw2Þ ¼
X
pt:ðW ð1Þi;itÞ2: ð2:10Þ
We can deﬁne p:jðwÞ; p:jðw2Þ; pijðw2Þ; hijðwÞ; etc. in a similar fashion. Since the
function h is continuous, supi;j kjhijðwÞ  hij j-0: It is not difﬁcult to show that
k
PfhijðwÞg2 and kP h2ij converge to R h2ðx1; x2Þ dx1 dx2: Now let us state our main
results.
Theorem 2.1. Let us assume that b-0; nb2-N and minðk1b; k2bÞ-N and that
0oa1 ¼ lim
n-N
k
X
fhijðwÞg2 ¼
Z
h2ðx1; x2Þ dx1 dx2:
Then under Hn : pij ¼ pi:p:j þ gnhij ; with gn ¼ ðnbÞ1=2; as n-N and k-N;
b1ðT1n  m1nÞ þ A1n-LNða1; 2C1ðp; wÞÞ;
where m1n ¼ kb2ð
P
pi:ðw2ÞÞð
P
p:jðw2ÞÞ; A1n ¼ ½k1
Pfpi:ðwÞg2 þ k2Pfp:jðwÞg2
R
w2ðuÞ du; and C1ðp; wÞ ¼ ð
R
p21Þð
R
p22Þ½
RfR wðuÞwðu þ vÞ dug2 dv
2:
The following lemma is stated without proof since it can be obtained by employing
arguments similar to those used in proving Theorem 2.1 with hij ¼ 0:
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Lemma 2.2. Assume that b-0; nb2-N and minðk1b; k2bÞ-N: Then as n-N and
k-N; under H0 : pij ¼ pi:p:j ;
b1ðT1n  m1nÞ þ A1n-LNð0; 2C1ðp; wÞÞ;
where m1n; A1n and C1ðp; wÞ are the same as in Theorem 2.1.
Remark 2.1. (a) In order to use Theorem 2.1 and Lemma 2.2 for testing our null
hypothesis, we need to estimate m1n; A1n and C1ðp; wÞ: Expressions of m1n and A1n
suggest that estimation of these quantities are quite straightforward. The variance
C1ðp; wÞ can also be estimated easily, since kð
P
p˜2i :Þð
P
p˜:2j Þ is a reasonable estimate
of ðR p21ÞðR p22Þ:
(b) Simulation results in [3] tell us that the convergence of T1n to normality is slow.
However, a square root transformation of T1n improves this convergence
remarkably well.
Now we will ﬁnd the asymptotic distribution of the statistic w21 as given
in (2.3). The proof requires conditions which will guarantee that the statistic
w21 is well deﬁned, i.e., we need conditions which will insure that all the marginal
totals ni: and n:j are nonzero with probability approaching 1 as n-N and k-N:
We also require conditions that will guarantee that maxijni:  npi:j=ðnpi:Þ
and maxj jn:j  np:jj=ðnp:jÞ converge to zero in probability. All these are done in
the next lemma.
Lemma 2.3. Let mini npi:=log k1-N and minj np:j=log k2-N: Then
(a) maxijni:  npi:j=ðnpi:Þ-P0; and maxjjn:j  np:j j=ðnp:jÞ-P0;
(b) Pðmini ni: ¼ 0Þ-0; and Pðminj n:j ¼ 0Þ-0:
In the next theorem we write down the results on the asymptotic distribution of
the statistic w21:
Theorem 2.4. Assume that the conditions given in Lemma 2.3 hold and that 0ob1 ¼
limn
P
h2ij=ðpi:p:jÞoN: Let b1n ¼ 2k þ
P
1=ðnpi:p:jÞ and #b1n ¼ 2k þ
P
1=ðnpˆi:pˆ:jÞ:
Assume that ðk þ k2=nÞ2fmini;j npijg3=k-N: Then the following results are true
under Hn : pij ¼ pi:p:j þ gnhij ; with
P
hij=ðpi:p:jÞ ¼ 0 and gn ¼ b1=41n =
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
;
(a) fw21  ðk1  1Þðk2  1Þg=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
b1n
p þ B1n-LNðb1; 1Þ;
where B1n ¼ fðk2  1Þ
P
1=ðnpi:Þ þ ðk1  1Þ
P
1=ðnp:jÞg=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
b1n
p
;
(b) fw21  ðk1  1Þðk2  1Þg=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
#b1n
q
þ Bˆ1n-LNðb1; 1Þ;
where Bˆ1n ¼ fðk2  1Þ
P
1=ni: þ ðk1  1Þ
P
1=n:jg=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
#b1n
q
:
The following lemma is easy to prove by following the same arguments as in
Theorem 2.4 with hij ¼ 0 for all i and j:
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Lemma 2.5. Let us assume that ðk þ k2=nÞ2fmini;jðnpijÞg3=k-N: Then the following
results hold under H0 : pij ¼ pi:p:j:
(a) fw21  ðk1  1Þðk2  1Þg=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
b1n
p þ B1n-LNð0; 1Þ;
(b) fw21  ðk1  1Þðk2  1Þg=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
#b1n
q
þ Bˆ1n-LNð0; 1Þ;
where b1n; #b1n; B1n and Bˆ1n are the same as in Theorem 2.4.
It is clear from Theorems 2.1 and 2.4 that the statistic T1n; which is based on
smoothed estimates of the cell probabilities, achieves a better power than Pearson’s
chi-square since b1nb
2X2kb2 ¼ 2ðk1bÞðk2bÞ-N:
We now discuss the asymptotic distribution of the statistic Sn deﬁned in (2.3).
Theorem 2.6. Let us assume that maxi;j pij=ð
P
ij p
2
ijÞ1=2-0; and that 0olimn k
P
h2ij ¼
%aoN: Let
tn ¼ 2n2
X
p2i :
  X
p:2j
 
þ n; Dn ¼ n 1
X
p:2i
 
1
X
p:2j
 
;
#tn ¼ 2n2
X
pˆ2i :
  X
pˆ:2j
 
þ n; Dˆn ¼ n 1
X
pˆ2i :
 
1
X
pˆ:2j
 
:
Then the following results hold under Hn : pij ¼ pi:p:j þ gnhij with gn ¼ ðk
ﬃﬃﬃﬃ
tn
p Þ1=2=n:
(a) ðSn  DnÞ=t1=2n -LNð %a; 1Þ; (b) ðSn  DˆnÞ=#t1=2n -LNð %a; 1Þ:
The following lemma ﬁnds the asymptotic distribution of Sn under the assumption
of independence. It is stated without proof since it can be obtained from Theorem 2.6
with hij ¼ 0 for all i and j:
Lemma 2.7. Let tn; #tn; Dn and Dˆn be the same as in Theorem 2.6. If we
assume that maxij pij=ð
P
p2ijÞ1=2-0; then the following results hold under
H0 : pij ¼ pi:p:j;
(a) ðSn  DnÞ= ﬃﬃﬃﬃtnp -LNð0; 1Þ; (b) ðSn  DˆnÞ= ﬃﬃﬃﬃ#tnp -LNð0; 1Þ:
Remark 2.2. It is not difﬁcult to see that the ratios of the gn’s in Theorems 2.4 and
2.6 stay between two positive constants d1od2 under a variety of situations. Two
such cases are (i) k=n is bounded away from inﬁnity and 0od3okpi:p:jod4 for all i
and j; (ii) maxi;j kpi:p:j ¼ Oð1Þ and mini;j npi:p:j4d540:
3. Some technical results
In this section we present a few technical results which would be necessary for
proving the results in Section 2. All the results given here are borrowed from Burman
[3]. Consider a d-dimensional multinomial with the number of cells equal to k ¼
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k1 ? kd : Let us denote the observed and the expected cell frequencies by fntg
and fnptg; respectively. We also assume that maxt pt-0: We will write down the
asymptotic distributions of
w2 ¼
X
ðnt  nptÞ2; and Sn ¼
X
ðnt  nptÞ2:
If we denote bn ¼ 2k þ n1
P
1=pt and tn ¼ 2n2
P
p2t þ n; then it can be
shown that variances of w2 and Sn are approximately equal to bn and tn;
respectively.
Theorem 3.1. If ðk þ k2=nÞ2ðmint nptÞ3=k-N as n-N and k-N; then
fw2  ðk  1Þg=b1=2n -LNð0; 1Þ:
Theorem 3.2. If maxt pt=ð
P
p2t Þ1=2-0; then as n-N and k-N;
Sn  n 1
X
p2t
 n o.
t1=2n -
LNð0; 1Þ:
Let us now describe the asymptotic distribution of our smoothed estimates in a
two-dimensional table with k ¼ k1  k2 cells. Let fnijg be a multinomial with cell
means fnpijg where pij’s are discretized version of a continuous probability density p
on ½0; 1
2 as described in (2.4). Let p˜ij’s be the smoothed estimates of the cell
probabilities as described in (2.8).
Theorem 3.3. Let Tn ¼ nkb2
Pðp˜ij  Ep˜ijÞ2: Then as n-N and k-N;
b1ðTn  mnÞ-LNð0; Cðp; wÞÞ;
where, mn ¼ kb2
P
pijðw2Þ; and Cðp; wÞ ¼ ½
R
p2ðx1; x2Þ dx1 dx2
½
RfR wðuÞwðu þ
vÞ dug2 dv
2:
Note that the expressions for mn and Cðp; wÞ given above in Theorem 3.3
agrees with those given in Theorem 2.1 under the continguous alternatives Hn:
Results analogous to Theorem 3.3 for higher dimensional tables have been discussed
in [3].
4. Some extensions of the results of Section 2 to higher dimensional tables
In this section we deal brieﬂy with extensions of the results given in Section 2. We
consider here the problems of testing complete independence and conditional
independence in a three-dimensional table with k ¼ k1  k2  k3 cells. We will see
that for testing complete independence of all the factors or for testing conditional
independence (i.e., factors 1 and 2 are independent given factor 3), statistics based on
the smoothed estimates of the cell probabilities asymptotically yield better power
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than Pearson’s chi-square tests. As in Section 2, we will consider only those tables
which are sparse and have ordered categories. We will only state the results without
giving the proofs since the methods of proof are very similar to those in Section 2.
The results of this section can be extended to higher dimensional contingency tables
and it can be shown, that for various testing situations, statistics based on the
smoothed estimates of the cell probabilities give asymptotically more powerful tests
than Pearson’s chi-square tests.
Our basic model is fnijl : 1pipk1; 1pjpk2; 1plpk3g is a multinomial with
expected cell means fnpijl : 1pipk1; 1pjpk2; 1plpk3g: We will assume throughout
this section that minðk1; k2; k3Þ-N:
4.1. Complete independence of all the factors
The null hypothesis and the local alternative hypotheses are
H0 : pijl ¼ pi::p:j:p::l ; Hn : pijl ¼ pi::p:j:p::l þ gnhijl ; ð4:1Þ
where gn-0;
P
i hijl ¼
P
j hijl ¼
P
l hijl ¼ 0 for all i; j and l:
Following the arguments used in the formulation of (2.4), for the null hypothesis
here we have a continuous density pðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼ p1ðx1Þp2ðx2Þp3ðx3Þ; where p1; p2
and p3 are continuous densities on ½0; 1
: For the alternative hypothesis, we have
pðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼ p1ðx1Þp2ðx2Þp3ðx3Þ þ gnhðx1; x2; x3Þ; where h is a continuous function
with the property that
R
hðu; x2; x3Þ du ¼
R
hðx1; u; x3Þ du ¼
R
hðx1; x2; uÞ du ¼ 0 for
all x1; x2 and x3:
We will consider the following two statistics:
T2n ¼ nkb3
X
ðp˜ijl  p˜i::p˜:j:p˜::lÞ2; ð4:2Þ
w22 ¼
X
ðnijl  npˆi::pˆ:j :pˆ::lÞ2=ðnpˆi::pˆ:j:pˆ::lÞ; ð4:3Þ
where pˆi::; pˆ:j: and pˆ::l are the maximum likelihood estimates of pi::; p:j : and p::l ;
respectively, and p˜ijl ; p˜i::; p˜:j:; and p˜::l are the smoothed estimates deﬁned in the same
manner as in the two-dimensional case (see (2.8)) with weights
Wði1;i2;i3Þðt1;t2;t3Þ ¼ W ð1Þi1;t1W
ð2Þ
i2;t2
W
ð3Þ
i3;t3
: ð4:4Þ
We will also assume that quantities like pi::ðwÞ; pi::ðw2Þ; etc. have been deﬁned in the
same manner as in the two-dimensional case (see (2.10)). Now we will present the
main results.
Theorem 4.1. Let us assume that b-0; minðk1b; k2b; k3bÞ-N and nb3-N: Let
m2n ¼ kb3f
P
pi::ðw2Þgf
P
p:j:ðw2Þgf
P
p::lðw2Þg;
A2n ¼ b1=2½k1k2f
P
p2i ::ðwÞgf
P
p:2j :ðwÞg þ k1k3f
P
p2i ::ðwÞgf
P
p::2l ðwÞg þ k2k3
fP p:2j :ðwÞgfP p::2l ðwÞg
 R w2ðuÞ du;
C2ðp; wÞ ¼ ð
R
p21Þð
R
p22Þð
R
p23Þ½
RfwðuÞwðu þ vÞ dug2 dv
3:
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(a) Under H0; the hypothesis of independence,
b3=2ðT2n  m2nÞ þ A2n-LNð0; 2C2ðp; wÞÞ:
(b) Let gn ¼ ðnb3=2Þ1=2 and assume that 0oa2 ¼ limn k
P
h2ijloN: Then under
Hn : pijl ¼ pi::p:j:p::l þ gnhijl ; we have that
b3=2ðT2n  m2nÞ þ A2n-LNða2; 2C2ðp; wÞÞ:
Now let us discuss Pearson’s chi-square statistic.
Theorem 4.2. Let us assume that mini npi::=log k1-N; minj np:j :=log k2-N and
minl np::l=log k3-N: Let b2n ¼ 2k þ
P
1=ðnpi::p:j:p::lÞ and gn ¼ b1=42n =
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
; and
assume that 0ob2 ¼ limn
P
h2ijl=ðpi::p:j:p::lÞoN: Define B2n ¼ fk2k3
P
1=ðnpi::Þ
þk1k3
P
1=ðnp:j:Þ þ k1k2
P
1=ðnp::lÞg=b1=22n : The following results hold if
ðk þ k2=nÞ2ðmin npijlÞ3=k-N:
(a) Under H0; the assumption of independence,
fw22  ðk1  1Þðk2  1Þðk3  1Þg=b1=22n þ B2n-LNð0; 1Þ:
(b) Under Hn : pijl ¼ pi::p:j:p::l þ gnhijl ; with
P
hijl=ðpi::p:j:p::lÞ ¼ 0;
fw22  ðk1  1Þðk2  1Þðk3  1Þg=b1=22n þ B2n-LNðb2; 1Þ:
Remark 4.1. From Theorems 4.1 and 4.2 we can conclude that the test based on T2n
is asymptotically more powerful than the chi-square test since ðnb3=2Þ=ðn=b1=22n Þ ¼
ðb2nb3Þ1=2Xð2kb3Þ1=2-N:
4.2. Conditional independence of factors 1 and 2 given factor 3
For testing that factors 1 and 2 are independent given factor 3 the null and
alternative hypotheses are
H0 : pijl ¼ pi:jlp:jjlp::l ; Hn : pijl ¼ pi:jlp:jjlp::l þ gnhijl ; ð4:5Þ
where pi:jl ¼ pi:l=p::l ; p:jjl ¼ p:jl=p::l ; and hijl ’s are such that for each l;
P
i hijl ¼ 0 for
all j; and
P
j hijl ¼ 0 for all i:
In the formulation of (2.4). for the null hypothesis we have
pðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼ p1ðx1; x3Þp2ðx2; x3Þp3ðx3Þ; ð4:6Þ
where p3 is a continuous density on ½0:1
 and for each x3; p1ð; x3Þ and p2ð; x3Þ are
continuous densities on ½0:1
: We also assume that infx p3ðxÞ40 and that p1; p2
and p3 have bounded second order partial derivatives. For the alternative hypothesis
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we have
pðx1; x2; x3Þ ¼ p1ðx1; x3Þp2ðx2; x3Þp3ðx3Þ þ gnhðx1; x2; x3Þ;
where h is a continuous function on ½0; 1
3 such that for each x3;R
hðu; x2; x3Þ du ¼
R
hðx1; u; x3Þ du ¼ 0 for all x1 and x2:
The maximum likelihood estimates of pijl ; pi:jl ; p:jjl and p::l are
pˆijl ¼ nijl=n; pˆi:jl ¼ ni:l=n::l ; pˆ:jjl ¼ n:jl=n::l ; pˆ::l ¼ n::l=n:
Let us assume that the smoothed estimates have been deﬁned in the same fashion as
in the two-dimensional case with the weights given in (4.4). Let us deﬁne
p˜i:jl ¼
X
t
pˆt:jlW
ð1Þ
i;it; p˜:jjl ¼
X
t
pˆ:tjlW
ð2Þ
j;jt:
For testing conditional independence of the factors 1 and 2 given factor 3, we will
consider the following two statistics:
T3n ¼ nkb3
X
p˜ijl 
X
t
p˜i:jtp˜:jjtpˆ::tW
ð3Þ
l;lt
 !3
;
w23 ¼
X
ðnijl  npˆi:jl pˆ:jjl pˆ::lÞ2=ðnpˆi:jl pˆ:jjl pˆ::lÞ:
Now let us present the main results.
Theorem 4.3. Let us assume b-0; nb3-N and minðk1b; k2b; k3bÞ-N: We also
assume that p3 in (4.6) is such that infx p3ðxÞ40: Let m3n ¼ kb3
P
pijlðw2Þ;
A3n ¼ kb3=2
X
i;j;l
X
t
fpi:2jtðwÞp:jjtðw2Þ þ pi:jtðw2Þp:2jjtðwÞgp::lW 2l;lt;
C3ðp; wÞ ¼
Z
p21p
2
2p
2
3
  Z
fwðuÞwðu þ vÞ dug2 dv
 3
:
(a) Under H0; the hypothesis of conditional independence of factors 1 and 2 given
factor 3,
b3=2ðT3n  m3nÞ þ A3n-LNð0; 2C3ðp; wÞÞ:
(b) Let gn ¼ ðnb3=2Þ1=2 and assume that
0oa3 ¼ lim
n
k
X
i;j;l
X
t
hijjtp::tW
ð3Þ
l;lt
( )2
oN:
Under Hn : pijl ¼ pi:jlp:jjlp::l þ gnhijl ;
b3=2ðT3n  m3nÞ þ A3n-LNða3; 2C3ðp; wÞÞ:
Now we will discuss the asymptotic distributions of w23 under the null and the
alternative hypotheses.
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Theorem 4.4. Let us assume that mini;l npi:l=logðk1k3Þ-N; and
minj;l np:jl=logðk2k3Þ-N: Let b3n ¼ 2k þ
P
1=ðnpi:jlp:jjlp::lÞ and
B3n ¼ ðk1k2=b1=23n Þ
X
1=ðnp::lÞ þ ð1=b1=23n Þ
X
1=ðn2pi:jlp:jjlp::2l Þ:
The following results hold if ðk þ k2=nÞ2ðmin npijlÞ3=k-N:
(a) Under H0; the hypothesis of conditional independence of factors 1 and 2 given
factor 3,
fw23  ðk1  1Þðk2  1Þk3g=b1=23n þ B3n-LNð0; 1Þ
(b) Let gn ¼ b1=43n =
ﬃﬃﬃ
n
p
and assume that
0ob3 ¼ lim
n
X
h2ijl=ðpi:jlp:jjlp::lÞoN:
Then under Hn : pijl ¼ pi:jlp:jjlp::l þ gnhijl ; with
P
hijl=ðpi:jlp:jjlp::lÞ ¼ 0;
fw23  ðk1  1Þðk2  1Þk3g=b1=23n þ B3n-LNðb3; 1Þ:
Remark 4.2. We can easily conclude that the test given in Theorem 4.3 is more
powerful than the chi-square test given in Theorem 4.4, since kb3-N:
5. The proofs
We begin this section with a useful result on the cross moments of a multinomial
distribution. This result is stated without proof since it can be obtained easily by
using the properties of the multinomial distribution.
Lemma 5.1. Let fntg and fnptg denote the observed and the expected frequencies of a
d-dimensional table with number of cells equal to k ¼ k1 ? kd : We also assume
that maxt pt-0: If we denote dt ¼ nt  npt; then the following are true:
(a) Ed41 ¼ Oððnp1Þ2 þ np1Þ; (b) Ed31d2 ¼ Oðn2p21p2 þ np1p2Þ; (c) Ed21d22 ¼ Oðn2p1p2Þ;
(d) Ed21d2d3 ¼ Oðn2p1p2p3Þ; (e) Ed1d2d3d4 ¼ Oðn2p1p2p3p4Þ:
We will use the following notations all throughout the proofs dij ¼ nij  npij;
di: ¼ ni:  npi:; d:j ¼ n:j  np:j; 1pipk1; 1pjpk2:
Proof of Theorem 2.1. Let us note that
p˜ij  p˜i:p˜:j ¼ðp˜ij  Ep˜ijÞ  ðp˜i:  Ep˜i:Þðp˜:j  Ep˜:jÞ  ðEp˜i:Þðp˜:j  Ep˜:jÞ
 ðp˜i:  Ep˜i:ÞðEp˜:jÞ þ ðEp˜ij  Ep˜i:Ep˜:jÞ
¼ I1  I2  I3  I4 þ I5; say:
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Let mn ¼ kb2
P
pijðw2Þ be as in Theorem 3.3. For notational simplicity, we will
denote
R
w2ðuÞ du by RðwÞ: Note that
b1ðT1n  m1nÞ þ A1n  a1
¼ b1 nkb2
X
ðI1  I2  I3  I4 þ I5Þ2  m1n
n o
þ A1n  a1
¼ b1 nkb2
X
I21  mn
 
þ b1ðmn  m1nÞ þ nkb
X
I22
þ nkb
X
I23  k1
X
p2i :ðwÞRðwÞ
n o
þ nkb
X
I24  k2
X
p:2j ðwÞRðwÞ
n o
þ nkb
X
I25  a1
n o
 2nkb
X
I1I2  2 nkb
X
I1I3  k1
X
p2i :ðwÞRðwÞ
n o
 2 nkb
X
I1I4  k2
X
p:2j ðwÞRðwÞ
n o
þ 2nkb
X
I1I5 þ 2nkb
X
I2I3
þ 2nkb
X
I2I4  2nkb
X
I2I5 þ 2nkb
X
I3I4
 2nkb
X
I3I5  2nkb
X
I4I5: ð5:1Þ
We will prove Theorem 2.1 by showing that all the terms in (5.1) except the ﬁrst term
are oPð1Þ: By Theorem 3.3,
first term-LNð0; C1ðp; wÞÞ:
It is fairly easy to see that the second term is oð1Þ
By Lemma 3.6 in [4],
nk1b
X
ðp˜i:  Ep˜i:Þ2  RðwÞ ¼ oPð1Þ; ð5:2Þ
nk2b
X
ðp˜:j  Ep˜:jÞ2  RðwÞ ¼ oPð1Þ: ð5:3Þ
We will use these two facts often in the proof of this result. We will also use the facts
that k1
P
p2i :ðwÞ and k2
P
p:2j ðwÞ are bounded.
Using the results in (5.2) and (5.3) we conclude that
third term ¼ðnbÞ1 nk1b
X
ðp˜i:  Ep˜i:Þ2
n o
nk2b
X
ðp˜:j  Ep˜:jÞ2
n o
¼ðnbÞ1OPð1Þ ¼ oPð1Þ:
The result in (5.3) tells us
fourth term ¼ k1
X
ðEp˜i:Þ2
n o
nk2b
X
ðp˜:j  Ep˜:jÞ2  RðwÞ
n o
¼ oPð1Þ:
Similar argument will show that the ﬁfth term is oPð1Þ:
Let us note that I5 ¼ ðnbÞ1=2hijðwÞ: Clearly,
sixth term ¼ k
X
h2ijðwÞ 
Z
h2ðx1; x2Þ dx1 dx2 ¼ oð1Þ:
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Applying Cauchy–Schwartz inequality,
ðseventh termÞ2p nkb
X
I21
 
nkb
X
I22
 
¼ kb
X
pijðw2Þ þ OPð1Þ
n o
nkb
X
I22
 
¼ oPð1Þ:
In order to show that the eighth term is oPð1Þ; we need a little more work. Let us note
that
nkb
X
I1I3 ¼ nkb
X
ðp˜ij  Ep˜ijÞpi:ðwÞðp˜:j  Ep˜:jÞ
¼
X
dijpi1 :d:j1CðijÞði1j1Þ
¼
X
d2ijpi1 :CðijÞði1jÞ þ
X
i2ai
dijdi2jpi1 :CðijÞði1jÞ
þ
X
j1aj
dijd:j1pi1 :CðijÞði1j1Þ; ð5:4Þ
where CðijÞði1j1Þ ¼ n1kbC1;ii1C2;jj1 ; and C1;ii1 ¼
P
t W
ð1Þ
t;itW
ð1Þ
t;i1t; C2;jj1 ¼P
t W
ð2Þ
t;jtW
ð2Þ
t;j1t:
Let us note that there exist positive constants f1 and f2 such that
C1;ii1 ¼ 0 if ji  i1j4f1k1b; C2;jj1 ¼ 0 if jj  j1j4f1k2b;
C1;ii1pf2ðk1bÞ1 if ji  i1jpf1k1b; and C2;jj1pf2ðk2bÞ1 if jj  j1jpf1k2b:
Using Lemma 5.1 and some calculations, it can be shown thatX
fd2ijpi1 :  npijð1 pijÞpi1 :gCðijÞði1jÞ ¼ oPð1Þ; ð5:5ÞX
i2ai
dijdi2jpi1 :CðijÞði1jÞ ¼ oPð1Þ;
X
j1aj
dijd:j1pi1 :CðijÞði1j1Þ ¼ oPð1Þ: ð5:6Þ
Combining (5.4)–(5.6) we get
eighth term ¼  2
X
npijð1 pijÞpi1 :CðijÞði1jÞ  k1
X
p2i :ðwÞRðwÞ
h i
þ oPð1Þ
¼ oð1Þ þ oPð1Þ ¼ oPð1Þ:
The argument used in tackling the eighth term can be employed to prove that the
ninth term is oPð1Þ:
It is fairly easy to show that the tenth term is oPð1Þ:
Let us note that
11th term ¼ 2ðnk1bÞ1=2 ðnk31bÞ1=2
X
pi:ðwÞðp˜i:  Ep˜i:Þ
n o
nk2b
X
ðp˜:j  Ep˜:jÞ2
n o
:
Since both the terms in the brackets are bounded in probability, we conclude that the
11th term is oPð1Þ:
The argument used in tackling the eleventh term can be used to show that the
twelth term is oPð1Þ:
It is not difﬁcult to show that 13th, 15th and 16th terms converge to zero in
probability.
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Finally, let us note that
14th term ¼ 2k1=2 ðnk31bÞ1=2
X
pi:ðwÞðp˜i:  Ep˜i:Þ
n o
 ðnk32bÞ1=2
X
p:jðwÞðp˜:j  Ep˜:jÞ
n o
:
Since both the terms in the brackets are bounded in probability, we conclude that the
14th term is oPð1Þ:
This completes the proof of Theorem 2.1. &
Proof of Lemma 2.3. (a) If X is Binomialðn; pÞ; then for any c40; using Bernstein’s
inequality (see [9, p. 193]) we get
P½jX  npjXc
pexp½c2=f2npð1 pÞ þ 2c=3g
:
If c is taken to be equal to enp; then for any 0oeo1; the above inequality can be
expressed as
P½jX  npjXenp
pexp½e2np=f2ð1 pÞ þ 2e=3g
pexpðe2np=3Þ:
Using the last inequality above we get
P max
i
jni:  npi:j=ðnpi:ÞXe
 
p k1 max
i
expðe2npi:=3Þ
¼ exp log k1  e2 min
i
npi:=3
 
:
The last expression converges to zero since mini npi:=log k1-N:
The other result in part (a) can be proved in a similar fashion.
(b) Follows easily from the ﬁrst part.
Proof of Theorem 2.4. We will ﬁrst ﬁnd out the asymptotic distribution of
w20 ¼
X
ðnij  ni:n:j=nÞ2=ðnpi:p:jÞ:
We begin the proof by showing that
fw20  ðk1  1Þðk2  1Þ
gb1=21n -LNðb1; 1Þ:
Now
w20 ¼
X
½fdij= ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnpi:p:jp g  n1=2fdi:= ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnpi:p gfd:j= ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnp:jp g  p1=2i :fd:j= ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnp:jp g
 fdi:= ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnpi:p gp:1=2j þ gnnhij= ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃnpi:p:jp 
2
¼
X
½I1  I2  I3  I4 þ I5
2; say:
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Note that
fw20  ðk1  1Þðk2  1Þg=b1=21n  b1
¼
X
I21  ðk  1Þ
n o.
b1=21n þ
X
I22=b
1=2
1n þ
X
I23  ðk2  1Þ
n o.
b1=21n
þ
X
I24  ðk1  1Þ
n o.
b1=21n þ
X
I25
n .
b1=21n  b1
o
 2
X
I1I2=b
1=2
1n
 2
X
I1I3  ðk2  1Þ
n o.
b1=21n  2
X
I1I4  ðk1  1Þ
n o.
b1=21n
þ 2
X
I1I5=b
1=2
1n þ 2
X
I2I3=b
1=2
1n þ 2
X
I2I4=b
1=2
1n  2
X
I2I5=b
1=2
1n
þ 2
X
I3I4=b
1=2
1n  2
X
I3I5=b
1=2
1n  2
X
I4I5=b
1=2
1n :
We will show that all the terms in the last expression except for the ﬁrst one converge
to zero in probability.
Note that
first term ¼
X
d2ij=ðnpijÞ  ðk  1Þ
n o.
b1=21n þ
X
fd2ij=ðnpijÞgfpij=ðpi:p:jÞ  1g=b1=21n
¼ J1 þ J2; say:
By Theorem 3.1 we conclude that
J1-
LNð0; 1Þ:
It can be shown that J2  EJ2 ¼ oPð1Þ: Since
P
hij=ðpi:p:jÞ ¼ 0; it is easy to see that
EJ2 ¼ ðgn=b1=21n Þ
X
ð1 pijÞhij=ðpi:p:jÞ ¼ oð1Þ:
This clearly shows that J2 ¼ oPð1Þ: So we conclude that
first term-LNð0; 1Þ:
Since mini npi:=log k1-N and minj np:j=log k2-N; we conclude by Theorem 3.1X
d2i :=ðnpi:Þ  ðk1  1Þ ¼ OPðk1=21 Þ
and X
d:2j =ðnp:jÞ  ðk2  1Þ ¼ OPðk1=22 Þ:
These two results above will be used frequently for the rest of the proof. Using these
it can be shown easily that the second, third and fourth terms are oPð1Þ:
By assumption, the ﬁfth term ¼ oð1Þ:
A calculation will show that the sixth term ¼ oPð1Þ:
Note that
seventh term ¼ 2
X
d:2j =ðnp:jÞ  ðk2  1Þ
n o.
b1=21n ¼ oPð1Þ:
Similarly we can show that the eighth term is oPð1Þ:
Calculations will show that 9th, 10th, 11th and 12th terms are oPð1Þ:
The asymptotic distribution of w20 is now established once we note that the 13th,
14th and 15th terms are exactly equal to zero.
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Now we note that
ðw21  w20Þ=b1=21n
¼
X
fðnij  ni:n:j=nÞ2=ðnpi:p:jÞgfð1þ di:=ðnpi:ÞÞ1ð1þ d:j=ðnp:jÞÞ1  1g:
Calculations will show that the right-hand side of the last expression is equal to
 ðk2  1Þ
X
1=ðnpi:Þ þ ðk1  1Þ
X
1=ðnp:jÞ
n o.
b1=21n þ oPð1Þ:
The proof of this result is now complete. &
Proof of Theorem 2.6. This proof is omitted since it is similar to that of
Theorem 2.4. &
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